1. Does GUC prefer drawings to be completed in MicroStation or AutoCAD? 
The Gas Department utilizes AutoCAD for our designs; however, our consultants may use either program.

2. Is Engineer responsible for land acquisition services, or will GUC provide a land agent, or will GUC perform land acquisition services with in-house staff? 
Greenville Utilities has an in-house land agent that will obtain any necessary easements and/or land acquisition. The Engineer will be responsible for identifying any needed property and preparing the necessary maps.

3. Is Engineer responsible for determining size and location of staging area for project materials with the aid of GUC in-house staff, or will that task be left for the Contractor to determine staging area needs and acquire as part of their construction contract? 
Greenville Utilities will procure and provide the major materials for this project. The contractor is able to pick up the needed materials from our warehouse on a daily basis minimizing the need for large staging areas. It will be the Contractor’s responsibility to secure additional staging areas if needed.

4. Is there an anticipated In Service Date for this pipeline? 
Funding for this project will be available as of July 1, 2020. We anticipate Contract negotiations with the selected firm to conclude with contract execution on or about July 31, 2020. Design to take place through the Winter with construction occurring in Spring / Summer 2021.

5. Is it the responsibility of the winning bidder to procure the survey or will survey be provided? 
Base mapping, including any necessary field augmentation, is included in the Scope of Work.

Notice:
Greenville Utilities Commission is committed to the health and safety of our customers and employees.

We are taking the spread of COVID-19 very seriously and continue to monitor the latest Local, State, and Federal guidance. **We are presently closed to the public. We are receiving RFQ’s, RFB’s, RFI’s etc., via FedEx, UPS, US Mail at Greenville Utilities Commission, 401 South Greene Street, Greenville, N.C. 27834**